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The function of quadriceps and hamstrings during gait is complex. When the lower 
limb is weight bearing the hamstrings act more as hip extensors by controlling the 
position of the pelvis in space rather than as knee flexors [1, 2]. When forward lean of 
the trunk  is used to obtain an external knee extension moment, the hamstrings, 
which contribute by stabilising the pelvis, in that sense can function as knee 
extensors as well. Co-contraction of quadriceps and hamstrings can be observed in 
normal situations, especially in stance phase, and is also seen in pathological gait. In 
particular in cerebral palsy (CP) co-contraction results in a increased knee stiffness 
that can occur at any time during gait and is usually attributed to inadequate and 
spastic muscle control. However, co-contraction of the quadriceps and hamstrings  is 
also found in neurologically normal patients, especially those with reduced muscle 
strength [3]. Thus, other mechanisms than  pathological muscle control may explain 
these observations. For example it is likely that knee extensors activity enhances the 
biarticular effect of the hamstrings as hip extensors. But rectus femoris, a component 
of quadriceps,  acts as hip flexor as well so that the effect of quadriceps and 
hamstrings co-contraction on knee and hip kinematics will depend on the respective 
lever arms, instantaneous configuration of the joints, external loads and muscle 
recruitment.  
In view of the foregoing a whole-body biomechanical model was developed to 
investigate the effects of simulated contraction of quadriceps and hamstrings on 
movement at the knee and hip joints. 







The model implementation 
 
The model adopted was derived from one  described previously [4] and consisted of 
13 rigid body segments connected each other by constraints. The rigid body 
segments represent head, trunk, pelvis, forearms and arms, thighs, shanks and feet. 
The total number of degrees of freedom (dof) was 32. With reference to the only 
parts of interest for the present application, trunk and pelvis were connected by a 
spherical joint on slot, which allowed 3 relative rotations and sliding along an almost 
vertical line. This movement was controlled by four visco-elastic springs connecting 
trunk and pelvis. The hip was represented by a spherical joint (3 dof), while the ankle 
was defined as a revolute joint (1 dof). The knee was modelled as a multiple axes 
mechanism aiming at reproducing  the cruciate ligament constraint. Two rigid bars 
were hinged to distal femur and proximal tibia and had the same length and 
orientation of the two cruciate ligaments [5, 6, 7]. The resulting relative movement 
was a rotation around a movable axis (1 dof) defined by the intersection of the two 
cruciate ligaments. The crossing bars mechanism was checked against a fixed axis 
flexion/extension mechanism and it was found that at 90° of knee flexion the proximal 
tibia was shifted forward in relation to the position obtained by a single axis constraint 
by approximately 3 cm, which is consistent with the well known gliding movement 
associated to tibio-femoral rotation. Geometric parameters were derived from MRI 
images from a healthy adult volunteer [8]. The volume of interest, from the lumbar 
region to tip toes, was scanned with a resolution of 1mm. All slices were processed 
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using an image processing software (Amira-Mercury Computer Systems) to obtain a 
3D reconstruction of the pelvis, femur, patella, tibia, and fibula. Finally, these virtual 
bones were included in a dynamic model, which was implemented in Working 
Model/VisualNastran (MSC-Software) (Figure 1). 
 
  <<Insert  Figure 1 here>> 
 
The following muscles were modelled: iliacus, psoas, rectus femoris, vasti, gluteus 
maximus and medius, semimembranosus, semitendinosus, biceps femoris (long and 
short heads), adductor magnus, gastrocnemius, soleus and tibialis anterior. Normally 
most of these muscles wrap over bone surfaces. In the model their  tendons were 
modelled as a series of longitudinally oriented cylinders that glided over cylindrical 
surfaces. The contractile part of the muscles was modelled as a spring-damper 
element. 
The patella, represented as a parallelepiped, was connected to the tibial tuberosity 
by a non extendible rope and could glide over the femoral trochlea. Gravitational field 
was set to zero to prevent the model to collapse on the floor. Segment masses were 
obtained from Clauser et al. [9] and moments of inertia were computed by 
considering a homogeneous density of the body segments. A pre-tension (0.1 N) was 
applied to the springs to enable the muscles to contact their respective wrap 
surfaces. A damping factor (0.5 Ns/m) was attributed to all muscles to obtain a 
distributed damping effect and prevent oscillations of the system. The force retained 
in the spring-damper elements could be seen as a representation of the basal tone of 








Muscle activity was simulated by an abrupt change of the rest length of the spring-
damper element representing the muscle of interest. In order to allow comparing the 
effects of different muscle contractions, every muscle was set to contract with the 
same initial force (F) and to produce the same amount of mechanical work (W). As a 
consequence the length variation ( L) should also be the same. Looking at the 
geometry of the system, we decided that a feasible range of muscle length for all the 
muscles could be 0.02 m. The amount of mechanical work could be 0.25 J. Taking 
into account that  W = ½ K L2 , the elasticity constant K was equal to 1250 N/m and 
the initial force F= K L = 25 N. This value was feasible by all the muscles 
considered. In fact, for example, by hypothesizing a physiologic cross sectional area 
(PCSA) of 20 cm2 and a specific maximum force of 15 N/ cm2 [10,11] the force 
produced by that muscle would be 300 N, that is 12 times higher than the force we 
attributed to our muscles.  The configuration of the multiple-body system obtained 
when the muscle achieved its rest length was considered the result of the muscle 
contraction. In most simulations the time required was betwee 0.4 and 0.7 s. In some 
circumstances, when antagonist muscles were contracted, muscle shortening was 
extremely slow. If the muscle length was changed by less than 0.005 m after one 
second of simulation the simulation was stopped.  
As the objective of this study was to investigate the reasons for co-contraction of 
knee extensors and hamstrings in principle, from the complex arrangement of 
muscles at hip and knee we selected the main functional components only: a) the 
biarticular group of hamstrings connecting pelvis to shank posteriorly represented by 
the Semimembranosus (SM), b) the monoarticular component of quadriceps 
connecting femur to shank anteriorly represented by one single vastus (VA), and c) 
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the biarticular component  of quadriceps connecting pelvis to shank anteriorly 
represented by Rectus Femoris (RF). 
Single contractions of each muscle, and different combinations of them were 
considered. The initial conditions were defined as follows: 
- Standing upright (pelvis, thigh and shank aligned vertically), with three possible 
conditions: 1) all segments free to move (as permitted by the joint constraints), 2) 
the pelvis free to move while the foot was fixed on the ground (representing 
stance phase), and 3) the foot free to move while the pelvis was fixed in space 
(representing swing phase); 
- Different degrees of hip and knee flexion while the pelvis was vertical and all the 
segments were free to move according to their respective dof. The set of joint 
angles for the hip was 90°, 60°, 30°, 0°, -15°, while for each hip position the set of 
knee angles was 30°,60°, 90°, 120°. 
 
Results 
The results of our simulation, with reference to standing initial position, are reported 
in Figure 2.  
   <<Insert Figure 2  here>> 
 
Contraction of SM alone produced hip extension and knee flexion when all body 
segments were free to move, but the effect of SM contraction at the hip switched 
from extension to slight flexion when the pelvis was fixed in space (SM(pf)). In this 
condition knee flexion was considerably increased. When the foot was fixed on the 
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ground (SM(ff)), hip extension increased and knee flexion decreased considerably. 
When VA was contracted simultaneously with SM the knee extended by only few 
degrees, because it was close to full extension, but the hip extension was 
considerably enhanced. This occurred in all the three conditions considered. When 
RF contraction was added (not reported in the figure) slight hip abduction and 
external rotation was observed after several seconds of simulation, but there was no 
flexion-extension movement. Hence the effect of this combination of muscle 
contractions was not further considered.  
 
   <<Insert Figure 3 here>> 
 
Figure 3 shows  an example of the effect of the combined contraction of SM, VA and 
RF with an initial position of 60° of flexion at the hip and knee joints. It can be 
observed that whenever VA activity was superimposed to SM activity, both the hip 
and the knee extended considerably. The activity of RF, superimposed on SM activity 
did not produce any relevant movement because of co-contraction, so that we 
stopped the simulation after one second (see Figure 3).  
   <<Insert Figure 4 here>> 
 
In Figure 4 the effects of muscular contractions at different initial positions are 
compared. The first set of graphs (left most column, hip above, knee below) refer to a 
hip joint flexed at 90° and the knee flexed at 30°, 60°, 90° and 120° respectively. RF 
contraction produced hip extension and knee extension, SM contraction  produced 
hip extension and knee flexion, and VA contraction produced hip extension and knee 
extension. The combination of SM and VA contraction produced a considerable 
increase in hip extension, and this effect was more noticeable as knee flexion 
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increased. Furthermore  the knee flexion obtained with single SM contraction 
dramatically switched to knee extension. A similar effect, although not so noticeable, 
occurred with the combination of SM, VA and RF contractions. Simultaneous 
contraction of SM and RF for the joint angle combination hip flexion 90° and knee 
flexion 120° produced a few degrees of hip extension but this movement was very 
slow and the  simulation was stopped after one second. 
The other columns in Figure 4 refer to a hip joint progressively less flexed (60°,30°), 
and neutral and slightly extended (0°, -15°). For each hip position the same set of 
knee joint angles was considered, except in the last two positions where the knee 
joint angle was 30°. The effects of the different combinations of muscle contractions 
were qualitatively similar in the three columns, although the magnitude progressively 
increased, particularly for  RF and SM plus VA contractions. The combination of SM 
and RF contractions was erratic because, with the exception of the first data point  of 
30° of knee flexion, the simulation had to be stopped at 1s because of the 
sluggishness of the movement.  At 0° and 15° of hip extension, shown in the last data 
column, the effects of muscle contractions were similar to those obtained for the 
other hip joint conditions at 30° of knee flexion. In particular it can be observed that, 
for any hip joint angle when the initial knee joint angle was 30°, the effect of RF 
contraction was not to flex the hip but to extend it instead. 
 
Discussion 
Several authors [12,13,14,15] have analysed the effects of isolated muscle 
contractions by computing the induced acceleration and by using musculoskeletal 
models similar to the one developed originally by Delp and colleagues [16, 17].  
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Our work differs methodologically from previous reports in several aspects: we did 
not just consider the induced acceleration, which represents the tendency to move 
when  instantaneous muscle forces are applied to the system, but we have 
implemented a complete forward dynamics approach. In this way it was possible to 
track the movement resulting from an injection of mechanical work for the whole time 
of the muscle contraction and analyse the final system configuration. Furthermore not 
only single muscle contractions but combinations of them were simulated. To take 
into account the complex kinematics of the knee joint a crossing bars linkage was 
adopted to reproduce the tibio-femoral physiological movement [5, 6, 8]. This was 
important, if we consider that the forward gliding of the tibia obtained by the crossing 
bars mechanism when the knee was flexed at 90° was approximately 3 cm, and this 
was directly translated into an increase of the SM muscle length by approximately the 
same amount.  This increase had not been obtained by a fixed single axis  joint. The 
use of MR imaging to define insertion points of muscles and ligaments and to design 
the wrap surfaces insures about the correctness of the modelled lines of action  and 
lever arms of muscles. This is fundamental in particular when the resulting movement 
depends on the balance between agonists and antagonists muscles. Finally, we did 
not keep the joint configurations at certain gait phases as a reference, but we 
systematically analysed various joint configurations of the lower limb, to obtain a 
more general insight into muscle function and interplay. The muscle contractions as 
well were considered hypothetical, and they were set to produce the same initial 
force and muscle shortening, irrespectively of the individual muscle size, in order to 
compare their dynamical effect. The values adopted (25 N and 0.02 m respectively) 
are within the range of feasibility for the muscles considered [10,11].  
The effect of SM contraction on hip and knee joint motion depended on whether the 
proximal or the distal segment offered the greater resistance to movement. The flexor 
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effect on the knee joint was greater when the foot was free and the pelvis fixed, while 
SM contraction produced a predominantly extensor effect at the hip joint when the 
foot was fixed and all the above segments were free to move. The addition of VA 
contraction considerably enhanced the extensor effect at the hip joint in all 
conditions. Thus co-contraction of knee extensors and hamstrings may be a 
mechanism to compensate for weakness of the monoarticular hip extensors  and 
may be a well coordinated, not necessarily pathological action. 
Some of our results correspond to those noted by others, particularly Neptune and 
colleagues [14]. We confirmed that RF can have, for  particular knee joint angles an 
extensor effect at the hip, despite its action as a hip flexor (Figure 4). It is quite likely 
that the forward acceleration of the shank produces a backward reaction at the knee 
joint, which in turn produces an extension moment at the hip which prevails over the 
flexion moment produced by the RF. This is an example of what is called ‘dynamic 
coupling’ [18].  Another example, already described by Kimmel and Schwartz [15], 
was the hip extension effect of VA contraction. To our knowledge the effect of 
simultaneous activation of SM, VA and RF in a model of this type has not been 
described previously. We found that, by the addition of  knee extensors contraction to 
SM contraction, the knee movement changed from flexion to extension, and hip 
extension also increased considerably in all the conditions tested. This  confirms our 
hypothesis that co-contraction of hamstrings and quadriceps can be used to increase 
hip extensors function. It is not clear if the hip extension produced by SM contraction 
could be useful to enhance the extensor function of RF at the knee. This seems to be 
the case in the 30° hip flexion/ 30° knee flexion condition   (Figure 4). Knee extension 
was slightly greater when SM and RF were contracted simultaneously than when RF 
was contracted alone. However, in all other conditions RF and SM contractions seem 
to cancel each other out, and the resulting movement was small even after prolonged 
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simulation. Interestingly the knee extension movement produced by VA contraction in 
some initial conditions, particularly at 90° of hip flexion, was enhanced when SM was 
contracted simultaneously. As the VA does not cross the hip joint this effect can be 
attributed to the dynamic coupling of thigh and shank: increased hip extension, 
produced by SM, would yield a backward acceleration of the thigh that in turn would 
induce an increased knee extension. 
In conclusion it appears that co-contraction of knee extensors and hamstrings 
enhances the hip extensor effect of the hamstrings, both in conditions where high 
external forces are applied (see standing upright simulations with pelvis or foot fixed 
in space), and when the dynamic coupling is involved. In contrast the model showed 
that, in some situations, hamstring contraction had the potential to enhance  the knee 
extensor effect of RF, although in many simulations this effect was mild or not likely 
to be relevant clinically. 
From a functional point of view we can conclude that co-contraction of hamstrings 
and knee extensors in conditions of hip extensors weakness or knee flexion may be a 
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Legend of figures 
 
Figure 1 
The dynamic model. The bone models of pelvis, femur, tibia, fibula and patella are 
included in the geometric solids representing pelvis, thigh and shank. On the right 





Above: configuration assumed by the model at initial position ad after simulation of 
muscle contractions: SM = contraction of Semimembranosus; SM+VA = 
Semimembranosus and Vasti simultaneously; (pf) = pelvis fixed in space; (ff) = foot 
fixed in space;  below: difference between the joint angles at the end of simulation 
and the joint angles at the beginning. Positive angles mean flexion increase (flexion 
movement), negative values mean flexion decrease (extension movement). 
 
Figure 3 
Different configurations assumed by the model after simulation of various single 
muscle contractions and combinations, starting from 60° of hip flexion and 60° of 
knee flexion H60K60). The sign + means simultaneous contraction. The time of 
simulation is reported at the bottom of each diagram. 
 
Figure 4 
Changes of joint angles in relation to the initial position caused by different 
combinations of muscle contractions; positive values mean flexion movement, 
negative values mean extension movement. The initial configurations of hip and knee 
joint are reported in the labels above and are coded as follow: H90K30 = hip flexed at 
90° and knee flexed at 30°; H60K60 = hip and knee flexed at 60°; H-15K30 = hip 
extended by 15° and knee flexed at 30°. 
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